GREY LAKE, Killarney Provincial Park

PORTAGE FROM GREY LAKE TO BELL LAKE
This 595m portage sits on northern shores of Grey Lake. This trail starts off flat and provides good footing. A steep decline before reaching the old park boundary road will be the first of two. Continue on the portage to reach the second decline which will then lead to the narrow put in on Bell Lake.

GREY LAKE
Grey Lake is a section of the Lakelands and Headwaters region of the park. It provides more privacy and does not allow motorized boat traffic as with Bell Lake. After setting up camp sit back, relax or have a go at fishing in Grey Lake.

When choosing a campsite for the night, we suggest the second last site #237. This site can be located on the southern shore of Grey Lake near a small creek. This site is larger than the first site and has a great view of the sunrise.